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Preface 
'Penstalas' is a mechwsm of purnplng viscous fluds in ducts agamst an adverse 
pressure @ d e n t  by means of a senes of movmg contractile ~ v y s  on the wall It is 
an inherent property of many of the smooth muscle tubes such as the gastrointesti- 
nal tract, blle duct, ureter and other glandular ducts wllerem, the lrntation at thie 
epithelial hmng of the duct can cause a contractile rmg to spread along thie tube, 
pushlry the fluid contents ahead (Guyton, 1986) The flwds present in the ducts of a 
livmg body are called biofluds The major mdustrid apphcation of this pr~nciple is 
in des~gmng the roller pumps wluch are useful m pumping fluds witliout bemg con- 
tarmnated due to the contact wlth the pumping d u n e r y  Even tlriough perlstals~ IS 
a well known pumping plenomenon observed m biologcal systems for many decades, 
the first attenipt to study the flud med~amcs of peristaltic transport ~s by Latbam 
(1966) FoUowing tlus experunental work, Burns & Parkes (1967) have developed a 
n~athematical model for homogeneous fluds in a d1annel ~dealued under thie assump 
tions of mertia free mot~on, due to an i h t e  tram of peristaltic waves with small 
amplitudes The comspondmg msymmetnc case has been &sc& by Barton & 
hynor (1968) Asyrnptotlc solutions for the ~xlrs~~nmekrtc perrstdtrc mthn fn tenns 
of the rat10 of the mall amplitude to the mean tube radzus was Sven by Ym & Fhg 
(1969) for 8 h t e  range ~f Reynold6 number artld wavdengtb The small amplitude 
assumption lms been relaxed under infhte waveleryt11 approximation by Shapuo et 
d (1969) For a complete revlew of work in the field, one may refer to J a i n  & 
Shspiro (1971) and Rath (1980) The expenmental verification of these niodels by 
Wemberg, Eckstern & Shapuo (1971) confirmed that the Lagrangan approach should 
be used to obtmn the criterron for the backward leakage of flud particles 
The particulate flows under perrstalsrs started as a matter of Interest with the work 
of Hung & Brown (1976) They lave stuhed the nodnear peristdtic flow in whdl a 
particle is pumped with the flwd Kmmal (1978) stuhed theoretically the peristaltic 
flow wrth umformly drstributed suspended particles under low Reynolds number and 
long-wavelength assumptions A pertubation solution for penstalt~c transport of a 
fltud-particle rmxture for small amplitudes and arbitrary Reynolds number and wave 
number was gven by Srlvastava & Srrvastava (1989) Recently, Srivastava & Srl- 
tava (1995) have stuked the effects of Poiseulle flow on peristaltic transport of a 
particulate suspension 
Anotller mterestiry brandl of the peristalt~c flow problems IS the study of the 
effects of wave forms and tube geometries on the flow dmactenstics Mdrrenholts, 
Mank & Zimnrtermann (1978) have shown that the wave form strongly ~nfluences 
the pressure recorhngs when the Reynolds number IS not neghgble The penstidtic 
motion due to the propagation of lateral bendmg waves dong the channel w d s  has 
been mvestigated by Wilson & Pantun (1979) Rath (1 982) has stuhed the peristaltic 
flow though a lobeshaped tube under zero Reynalds number and long-wavelength 
assumptions A t11eszs on the peristaltic transport m a clr~annel wltfi flemble porous 
wsaIs contamed mthm dlannel wth fixed walls tias been presented by Reese (1988) 
and it contams the revllew of llteratare upto 1988 
Most of the tubular organs m the hvmg body contam a coatmg of a th~ck mucus 
secretion at the Inner surface of the walls, whudl serves as a lubricant and an excel- 
lent protectant of the walls Its composition and hence the flud properties dffer m 
dfferent ducts (Best & Taylor, 1958) Hence, the analysis of the peristaltic motion in 
the presence of a peripheral layer formed with a hfferent flud from that of the flud 
to be transported is an integral part of the study of physiologcal motion in many 
ducts The major part of tlns thesis is devoted to the study of peristaltic transport of 
a brofluld m a tube with an lnward coating by a dfferent flud formmg a peripheral 
layer The relevant references for the two-flud system are not gven here rn order to 
avoid repetition and they are cited appropriately in various chapters of the them 
The assumptions m the work are that (1) the two flu~ds in contact are mmscible 
and incompressible, (11) the perrstaltic wave tram is perio&c and propagates with wn- 
stant speed c, (in) the pressure dfference across the length of the tube is a constant, 
(iv) the tube length is an integral mult~ple of the wavelength and ( v) the flud mter- 
face is periodc w~th period same as that of the wall Under these assumptions, the 
flow becomes steady in the wave frame rnomng with constant speed c The peristaltic 
n~otion works as a pump when there IS a pressure rrse across the tube length It is 
also observed m nature, for e g in the intestines, that the peristaltic motion assists the 
flow driven by a pressure drop across the tube length, wlnd1ls called copurnpmg The 
commonly stu&ed flud charactenstics of peristaltic pumping are (a) the quant~ty of 
flud transported m one perrad of the wave, namely the trmeaveraged flux Q and its 
variation with the pressure nse or drop across one wavelength, (b) the rnediamcd 
efficrency, wluch is the ratio of the average rate of work done by the momng fluid 
against a pressure nse to the average rate of work done by the moving wall, (c) the 
trappmg of a few fluid particles by the wave, wluclr~ undergo a circulatory motion and 
are translated by the wave with the speed of the wave and (d) the reflwc or backward 
leakage of flud particles near the wall resultmg from the incomplete occlusion 
Tlus thesis contam five chapters and it should be noted that the nomenclatures 
of the chapters are mdependent of each other 
In the fist chapter, the peristaltic pumply and wpumpmg of two fluids in a 
c1rcula;r tube are stu&ed under long waveleytll and low Reynolds number assump 
tions The fltud interface IS obtamed as a polynomal equation of surth degree m core 
tluckness Nonwque solutions for thls equation are obtmned m the flow regon for 
a certatn range of values of Q Tlie effect of penplleral layer viscosity on Q and the 
rneclr~arucal efficiency are analysed The formation and pwth  of the trapping zone 
in the core for small values of Q and ~ t s  sldting to the peripheral layer for sufficiently 
large values of Q are noticed It IS observed that the trapped bolus volume in the 
peripheral layer mcreases with an Increase in p, wlrlicll IS the ratio of the v~scosity 
of the peripheral layer flwd to that of the core The hmts on for the appearance 
of the trapping zone m the core are obtwed The trappmg zone formed m the pe- 
riplleral layer decreases In sue wlth an increase In g but it never &sappears The 
development of complete trapping of the core ftwd by the peripheral layer fluid wrth 
an Increase in Q is demonstrated The effect of peripheral layer v~scosity on the reflux 
layer is investgated It is  also observed that tlie reflux occurs m tbe entlre pumping 
range for all p and it is absent m the entire range of copurnpug 
The effects of curvature and Inertia on the peristdtlc transport of two flwds m a 
two d~nrensional d ~ a m e l  are presented m Chapter 2 An asymptatic solution for the 
low Reynolds number flow ~s presented in powers of a geometric parameter whuch IS 
the ratio of the channel width to the wavelength Velocity and stress balance at the 
interface at &fferent orders are reduced and transferred to the known zeroth order 
Interface An expression for the jump m the first order pressure across the Interface 
IS obtaned through the balance of the normal stress and the solutlons are presented 
upto fist order For some non-zero wall curvature, the trapping in the core sphts 
Into three ed&es, a larger bolus with two small boluses on either side, for p > 1 
The trapped bolus volume decreases with an Increase in curvature for all p The 
Inertla force manly causes asymmetry m the s t r e d n e  structure as pomted out by 
the earller authors However, the trapped bolus bemg pushed forward for p < 1 IS a 
new phenomenon Another rnterestmg feature for a slryle fluld m copumpmg range 
is the &splacement of the trapped bolus near the wall to the downstream slde of the 
wave 
Most of the ducts m the llvlng body do not have perfectly circular cross sections 
and the evldence for them to be ellrptlc can be found m the literature Chapter 3 IS 
devoted to the study of peristaltic transport m a pipe of elllptlc cross section under 
long wavelength and low Reynolds number assumptlans An appropriate ellipt~c 
cyllndrlcal coor&nate system IS chosen to carry out the analysis Tlie flwd Interface 1s 
obtarned m terms of a trancendentd equatlon wlucli, m the llmt of circular geonietry, 
reduces to the s~xtll degree polynomal m core thckness Nonumque solutlons of tlus 
equation are aJso obtarred w~tlun the flow regpie for a certam range of values of 
Q Tlie effect of peripheral lqyer nscosity on 0 for a gven pressure rlse lsl stuQed 
for different eccentrlcltles of the tube wlde the surface area and the bolus vdwne 
under the wave motion xemem the m e  The perlstdtlc pump work -st pl 
larger pressure rise when the eccentricity is mcreased, for all values of the core and 
peripheral layer fltud viscosities The single flud peristaltic flow m an elliptic pipe is 
studed as a particular case The pressure flow rate characteristics and the mecllanrcal 
efficiency are studed for Merent eccentricities Further, the volume of trapped bolus 
is observed to decrease wlth an Increase in the eccentricity 
Chapter 4 contmns the study of two-layered penstaltic transport of power law 
fluds m an axlsymrrletric geometry under long wavelength and zero Reynolds num- 
ber assumptions The model considered facihtates various combmations of dloosmg 
the core and the per~pheral ayer flwds to be shear t l l r m g ,  shear tlnckemng and 
Newtonian The interface between the two layers IS deternlrned from a transcenden- 
tal equation in the core tluckness The variation of the time mean flow Q with the 
pressure nse or drop over one wavelength Ap is s t u b d  It is observed that a negative 
mean flow is dueved under free pumping ( Ap = 0 ) for atleast one wave form if one 
of the perrpheral layer and core fluds is non-Newtonian The rheology of the periph- 
eral layer fluid is a dormnant factor m producing a negative or posltive mean flow 
It is notlced that a sinwldal wave always yields a positive mean flow for power-law 
flmds The trapped bolus volume for smusoidal peristaltic wave is observed to decrease 
with an increase m the rate of shear t l u m g  of the core and the peripl~eral layer 
fltuds 
Another intersetly aspect of the study of peristaltic transport 1s the pressure slg- 
nature inside the bolus The manometric catheters used to measure the pressure in 
the bolus may also affect the pressure measurements, wfu& is the motivation for the 
analysls presented m Chapter 5 The influence of an eccentrically Inserted catheter 
oh the peristaltic pwnpmg m a tube b mnvestigated under long waxelength, low 
Reynolds number assumptions The rda l ly  asymmetric defornlation of the wall me- 
ing through the eccentrically inserted catheter IS taken Into conaderation by dloosing 
an appropriate bipolar coordlnate system The effect of the posltion and size of the 
catheter on punlping d~aractenstics IS stuhed The sme of the catheter, when placed 
eccentrically, alters the pressure signature ayficantly mide the bolus, unbke the 
concentric case Further, the maxlmuxrl pressure rlse m one period of the perlstaltlc 
wave 1s observed to decrease with an increase in the eccentnaty 
The following papers are written based on the material embodied in thus thesis 
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